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The following is the introduction of hydraulic 

cylinder components of hydraulic parts, I hope you can have better understanding of hydraulic cylinder 

components and know more details of our Ruican Copmany. 

 

Hydraulic Cylinder Components 

Hydraulic Cylinder Components The following is the 

introduction of our Hydraulic parts:mini hydraulic 

cylinder Item name: hydraulic cylinder accessory 

Material:steel Process: Forging+ CNC machining 

Surface: black anodizing Ningbo City Yinzhou 

Ruican Machinery Co, Ltd is direct manufacturer, 

covers the sand casting Foundry, Investment 

Casting Foundry and Machining Workshop, and 

offer th Ductile Iron Grey Iron Sand casting parts, 

investment casting parts, Aluminium casting and 

precision machining parts. The produced parts are 

widely used in Auto parts: Agricultural, Marine; 

Architectural,Machinery, Medical; Food Machinery, 

Valves and so on. The material which we used 

Aluminium; Bronze; Brass; Copper; carbon steel; 

stainless steel and so on. At the same time, we can 

offer the CNC machining; Phosphating; Blackening 

Processing; Hot Dip Galvanizing: Powder Coating: 

Painting: Plating, Assembly for customers. 85% 

products are sold to overseas, the customers are 

from America, Canada, Europe Union, ect. i 15% 

products are sold in National Market. 

The following is an introduction to cnc precision 

machining parts, I hope to help you better 

understand cnc precision machining parts. 

Welcome new and old customers to continue to 

cooperate with us to create a better future together! 
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Ningbo City Yinzhou Ruican Machinery Co, Ltd is direct manufacturer, covers the sand 
casting Foundry, Investment Casting Foundry and Machining Workshop, and offer the 
Ductile Iron Grey Iron Sand casting parts, investment casting parts, Aluminium casting 
and precision machining parts. 
The produced parts are widely used in Auto parts: Agricultural, Marine; Architectural,Machinery, 
Medical; Food Machinery, Valves and so on. The material which we used 
Aluminium; Bronze; Brass; Copper; carbon steel; stainless steel and so on. 
At the same time, we can offer the CNC machining; Phosphating; Blackening Processing; 
Hot Dip Galvanizing: Powder Coating: Painting: Plating, Assembly for customers. 
85% products are sold to overseas, the customers are from America, Canada, Europe 
Union, ect. i 15% products are sold in National Market. 
 
 
We are specializing in: 
1. Sand casting (Grey iron, ductile iron, aluminum,etc.) 
2. Investment casting (carbon steel, stainless steel, alloy steel,etc.) 
3. Die casting(aluminum, zinc, etc.) 
4. Machining(CNC Center, CNC lathe, lathe, drilling machine, milling machine, pressing 
machine, etc.) 
Certificate: ISO9001:2015, TS16949 
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